
INFORMATION SHEET 
Fostoria Booster CC Invitational 
 
Enclosed you should f ind the fol lowing items: 
 
1. Your runners’ official numbers with name, grade, and school on label. Make sure 

the numbers match on the address label and the runner’s number. 
  
2. Bag of safety pins (Instruct your athletes to pin their numbers to the front of their 

jersey. Use only the four corner holes to pin the number to their shirt. Do not 
pin the bottom tear off portion with the label on it. 

 
3. Times for each race and lot # assignment sheet. 
 
4. You won’t need to turn in an envelope this year with your place 

cards in it. Just check your place cards with the unofficial results when they get 
posted. The number on the card should match the overall place (left column #) of 
each of your runners. If it doesn’t match, then check with the headquarters 
computer personnel. 

 
5. Map of Fostoria course. 
 
Special Notes: 
 
6.  Scratches need not be reported, however report to the headquarter personnel 

any new runners, names misspelled, or incorrect grades at the packet pick-up 
area just east of the tennis courts. 

 
7. Results will be posted outside the packet pickup building just east of the tennis 

courts. Don’t forget to check them out when they get posted. Appeals must be 
made within 10 minutes of the posting to the starter or computer 
scorer. After that the final team results will be handed out in that building. All 
results will be posted shortly after each race on baumspage.com. 

 
8. Ten minutes after the results are posted, team trophies can be picked up in the 

packet pick-up building just east of the tennis courts. Individual awards will be 
handed out at the end of the chute when runners finish the race. 

 
9. Please remind your athletes to respect Fostoria Schools and facilities while we 

are guests here today. Put litter in its place and clean up your area. 
 

Have a great day!   Michele Wolf, Fostoria Athletic Director 
Tom Tucker, Computer Scoring & Results 
 

Time Schedule:   9:00 A.M. Girls Red Division 11:20 A.M.  JH Girls Black Division 
   9:40 A.M.  Boys Red Division 11:50 A.M. JH Boys Black Division  
   10:20 A.M.  JH Girls Red Division 12:20 P.M.  Girls Black Division 

10:50 A.M. JH Boys Red Division   1:00 P.M. Boys Black Division 
     


